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Bee Gee News
No. 25

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MARCH 1C, 1938

VOL. XXII.

Pi Kappa Delta Invites 21 Colleges
To Northeastern Ohio Forensic Meet
«>-

Highfield And Haskins
Making Arrangements
B. G. TO ENTER TWO
TEAMS

Toledo Organist
Gives Recital
At Assembly
Tunniclitf e

Directs

The university chapter of Pi
University Choir
Kappa Delta, national forensic
fraternity, has invited debate
Mr. John Seely, organist and
teams from 21 colleges to attend choir master of the Trinity
the Northeastern Ohio men's Episcopal Church of Toledo, who
tested the new organ before it
debate tournament Saturday,
was accepted, gave an organ
March
19.
Harlan
High- recital at chapel this morning.
field and Rita Haskins, N. Y.
In a recent letter to Dr. H.
A. assistants in the English B. Williams, he stated, "The
department, under Prof. Car- University now has an organ
michacl, arc making arrange- of distinction." This was the
first time the organ has been
ments for the tourney.
played before an audience.
B. G. S. U. is entering two
The University chorus under
teams as is each of the other the direction of Prof. Tunnicolleges competing in the tour- cliffe added much to the reney.
cital.
Robert Lowell and Harold
Wilensky, Nick Cucuro and Robert Wirth will debate for the
Orange and Brown.
The debate will be run in
four rounds, the first beginning
at 9 a. m. The succeeding rounds
will begin at 10:30 a. m., 1:00
p. m., and 2:30 p. m. At 12:00
noon lunch will be served the
debaters in Williams Hall.
Enrollment Increased
The following colleges and
by 131 Students
universities have been invited
in the meet: Akron, Kent, Case,
The Extension Service, unFcnn, Western Reserve, John der the direction of Russell L.
Caroll, Hiram, Denison, Ash- Packard, who is the official
land, Baldwin-Wallace, Mt. Un- head of the Extension Departion, Obcrlin, Toledo, Heidelberg, ment of the University, has inBluffton, Ccdarvillc, Bible Sem- creased this semester to include
inary of Cincinnati, Capital, eight new courses and a hundred
Kenyon, Muskingum, and Slip- and thirty-one more students
pery Rock (Pa.)
than last semester. Four more
faculty members than last semester are serving on this extension work, and classes are being
held in seven more Ohio cities.
Increased demand for these
courses and greater facilities
are bringing about this noticeThe Men's Glee Club, under
able development of the Extenthe direction of Prof. Faulcy, sion Service. Some of the figures
will make their season's debut are still tentative, but it is
Sunday, March 20th at Hoyt- certain that interest in extenvillc, Deshler, and McClure. sion work has become much
more active.
This is the first time that the
The extension courses, which
Glee Club has given a public
were revived this year after a
appearance out of town before
several years lapse, enrolled
their annual tour and it is ex184 students the first semester,
pected to give the new members
and have increased to 315 stusome much-needed experience.
They will give a concert of ap- (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
proximately one hour in length
at each town and the program
Werrenrath to Give
will consist of sacred, secular,
Forum Lecture Recital
and a few comic songs. The
Varsity Quartet will sing and
Mr.
Reinald
Werrenrath,
the featured soloist's of the
famous
baritone
will
give a
Glee Club will be William Cryer
lecture
recital
at
the
Forum
on
and Eugene Willett.
The Treble Clef, under the Thursday evening March 17 at
direction'of'prof"}. Paulsen-[the high school auditorium Due
nedy, will sing at the Stony to the illness of one of the
Ridge church on Sunday eve- speakers a change^ ,n schedule
ning, March 27.
\*"* had to be effected.

St. Patrick
Tomorrow is St. Patrick's Day. Tomorrow millions of Irishmen will rejoice that they are Irish,
and that their heritage in
Ireland's. For St. Patrick's
Day has outgrown its original significance. It is
more than a tribute to the
man who, according to legend, began the conversion of
Irish in the fifth century.
And, to the Irish in America, that day is a remindder of their former homeland. The shamrock brings
back memories of shores
they ivill never see again,
or perhups have only seen
through the eyes of forbears.
Tomorrow is Ireland's
day. Tomorow the. rest of
the world steps aside, and
Ireland holds sway.

President Bans Skating And
Bicycling on Campus Sidewalks

Extension Service To
Get 8 New Courses

Men's Glee Club
To Make Debut

Ruling to Eliminate
Danger and Noise
President R. E. Offenhauer
today, in a statement to the
student body and general public, announced several traffic
regulations. Bicycle riding and
roller skating are to be prohibited on campus walks, and
all trucks or horse drawn vehicles, except in the service of
the university, are not to use
campus streets. He also requested, with the advent of spring,
that students refrain from taking short cuts across the lawns,
and that they remain on the
sidewalks. The full text of his
letter follows:
In an effort to promote safety,
to eliminate undue noise and
disturbance, and to protect the
property of the University we
are asking the full cooperation
of the student body and the
general public.
To be more specific, the University endeavors to promote
and is happy in the most cordial
relations on the part of the
public. It is the purpose of the
administration to make the University's grounds as attractive
as possible and to keep the
University buildings in a good
state of repair. In order to do
this the lawns of the campus
must not be used by pedestrians
so that the forming of unsightly
paths may be avoided.
Bicycle riding and roller
skating on the sidewalks adjacent to Court and Wayne streets
within the campus gates cannot be permitted both on account

W.P.A. Campus Improvement
Project Receives Approval;
Work To Get Underway Soon
*-

$103,849 To Be Spent
For Building, Campus
Renovation Program
Seven
Tennis
Courts
And
Baseball Field to be
Constructed
The $103,849 campus improvement PWA project has been
approved by President Roosevelt, according to a telegram
to Dr. Roy E. Offenhauer lust
week from Harold G. Mosier,
Congrcssman-at-Laigc. Only
the signature of the comptrollergeneral is needed before the project is sent to the state office
at Columbus. Work on the project will then begin as quickly
as workers can be put on the
job.
This is the second project to be approved within two
weeks. Advertising for bids on
the first one, the Women's
Gymnasium, has been started,
and bids will be opened April
9. The building will be completed by Nov. 15, 1938, according to the state architect.
The campus improvement project will cover the university
properties pretty generally.
This is u rehabilitating, a
reconstructing and a general undertaking in repair.
It includes the painting of all
of the buildings on the campus
with the exception of the Practical Arts building including
both inside and outside work;
the caulking of all windows and
doors. This will do much to eonserve heat and to reduce the

Williams Heads
Employment
Committee
Dr. Williams, President Emeritus, was appointed chairman
of the Student Employment
Committee at a faculty meeting
last week. The committee is
setting out to make a survey
which may result in being the
biggest boon in the way of student employment, and the location of students in part time jobs
while going to school, since the
advent of the N. Y. A.
The goal of the committee
will be to discover how much
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Eight Band Members
Attend Kent Festival

Fif,bt B. G. S. U. band members, accompanied by Professor
Church, attended the Ohio Collegiate Band Festival at Kent,
Saturday. Stanley Huffman,
cornet, Joe Walker, alto-clarinet,
and Max Brillhart, bassoon,
won first-chiiir solo positions
while John Huffman, clarinet,
gained second-chair post in the
f( stival band. Other local player:-, in the bar<d were George
Bishop, clarinet, Owen Hughes,
clarinet, Cal Xellogg, oboe, and
Mai Acock.:, trombone. Prof.
Church was elected vice-president of the Collegiate Band As(Continued on page 1, col. 3) sociation for iht ensuing year.

Scarlet Guardsmen to Appear
In Evening Concert March 16

The
Scarlet
Guardsmen,
Eight Royal Men of Song will
appear in the University auditorium tonight, March 16, at
8:15 p. m. It is to be the only
evening entertainment this
semester. They are known U
one of the most popular conceit
and radio singing organizations
in the Middle West. Each member of the company is a brilliant
soloist. The Scarlet Guardsmen
will soon go on a special personal appearance tour for a
leading
coast-to-coast
radio
sponsor.
The phenomenal popularity
of such tuneful operettas as
"The Student Prince"—"Rose
Marie"—"Maytime" and "Blossom Time" established the tremendous vogue for the male
singing chorus. The Scarlet
(Continued from page 2, col. 3) Guardsmen are a male singing

group of the highest type. They
lend themselves particularly to
the son^s of marching men,
rousing melodies and tuneful
ballads.
However, their program will cover a wide range.
In addition to ensemble numbers,
there also will be solo group i
by leading members of the
company.
The Scarlet Guardsmen present a colorful picture upon the
platform with their smart scar
let military coats. The person
nel of the company is made of
these brilliant young singers:
John Smith and Marion Mich
aux, first tenors; Myron Barnhart and Wallace Sprouse, second tenors; Arthur Miller and
Vernon
Gebhardt, baritones;
Carl Goodspeed and Maurice
Sylvan, basses. Trumpeter for
the group is Grace East.
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By Raubaw

Third Peace Lecture
To Be Given March 21

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, March 16—
I can't help feeling that it is
7:00 P. M. U. C. R. L. meetThe third lecture in the Peace
time for the University to have series by Dr. Ruth Bourne and
ting 103 A.
a cafeteria. While I realize sponsored by Alpha Gamma,
8:16 P. M. Scarlet Guardsthat often University operated Methodist Girls* Club, will be
man, auditorium.
cafeterias are no cheaper than given Monday March 21, at 8:00
any other place, I feel there is o'clock in Room 103 of the Ad. Thursday, March 17—
a definite need for one here. Building. The topic is "Are
STAFF
3:00 Finals of Intramural
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie There is nothing in Bowling Colonies Worth the Cost?" Every
Debaters Gatchell and RohrPhone 4317
Green run on this order that is student and faculty member is
baugh vs Higham and
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney accessible to the students.
invited to attend.
Habenstein; auditorium.
Society Editor
..Virginia Frances
Now don't ask me where we
The two previous lectures on
8:15
Forum, Werrenrath
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
would put it, because I don't
Sports Editor
. .
Robert Baron want to be another who is March 7 and 12 were well atAssistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Kcown, John Frontz, clamoring for more room. Every tended and brought out many Sunday, March 20—
Emily Jane Jump
important points in the present
2:30-5:00 P. M. Alpha GamGeneral News Editor
_.
Anthony Frances department is so crowded now world situation. The first lecma Silver Tea, Miss Duryou
have
to
stick
your
arms
out
Assistants: Darwin Mayfield, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee
ture on "Can Arms Preserve
rin's apartment.
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte the window to stretch. Take for Peace", wos aimed at the huge
Dunipace, Austin Snelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire instance, the Biology Departrearmament
program.
Miss Monday, March 21—
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump ment. If they get many more
8:00 P. M. Bee Gee News
Exchange
_
Esther Long in there they are going to have Bourne declared that the main
purpose of the progam was not
Stail
Advertising Manager
Gerald White to move out in the hall or start
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie sitting on each others' laps. If for protection, but that it is a
8:00 P. M. Dr. Bourne's Peace
method of temporarily relieving
Lecture.
you want to hear all about it, the depression by inflation.
just ask Dr. Otis. He has a disIn the second lecture on "Are
course on the subject that would
Neutral Rights Right", Miss
win Pi Kappa Delta honors in
Bourne asserted that neutrality
The following statement in the September, 1938, must complete oratory.
rights
are allowing the United
summer session bulletin for 1938 three full years including cerThe women think they need
LETTER TO EDITOR
should be of interest to all stu- tain required courses to obtain another dormitory and the men States to supply Japan with war
supplies, certainly an unneutral
dents in the College of Educat- full certification.
think that they have one comClocks with shining faces—
(d) The class entering in ing. By the way, if you want to ct. Her conclusion was that still hands—silent souls! Oh,
ion:
September, 1940, must complete hear one of our co-eds give you the troops should be brought how useless on a college campus!
New Certification I{nlin{/H
four
years leading to a degree a tongue lashing just suggest out of China and the munitions
The State Department of
If it is impossible for the
Education is increasing the pre- to obtain full certification, pro- we ought to give the gym we trade with Japan stopped im- clocks to be operated for some
sent two-year curriculum in ele- vided, however, that individuals have now to the women and mediately.
time we make a motion that
mentary education to one of may receive temporary certifi- build a bigger one for the men.
they be removed from the walls.
four years. However, certain cation on the completion of three Wow! what a temper they disThey are a distraction! It's exprovisions are made for a years, if certain prescribed play. Analogus to a buzz saw.
asperating to go to an eight
gradual transition that will not courses have been included.
When the day of resurrection
o'clock class and see the hands
(e) Temporary certification comes for some of the univerunduly interrupt the supply of
of a clock pointing to seven
is conditioned upon attendance
Mrs. Edith Faust, case work- o'clock. (We might have slept
elementary teachers.
sity's funds, I hope the library
(a) All individuals who com- in summer session until the level spends their first extra dollar er for dependent children, will an hour longer.)
plete the present two-year re- of full certification is reached, on a down payment to the "Es- address Dr. Kohl's Sunday
If they must be left on the
quirement prior to Sept. 1, 1939, thus individuals in the class of
quire". It troubles me enough School class at the Presbyter- walls we suggest that pictures
will receive full certification. September, 1938, who elect to
to have to peel out a half a buck ian church Sunday morning. Her be placed thereon to hide those
(b) The class entering in teach at the end of two years
for one in the first place. Es- topic will be "Social Work" un- deceitful faces. Any Industrial
September, 1938, must complete of training must attend summer
pecially when a Sunday after- der the general subject of Art student would gladly donthree years for full certificat- sessions until the three-year
"Christian Principles in the ate one of his works of art.
noon comes and I have to look
ion, provided, however, that in- level is reached, and individuals
up all my friends and my friends Professions". A1 1 university Think how much more suggestive
dividuals may receive temporary in the class of September, 1940,
students are eligible to attend. an artistic bird or flower would
friends trying to find what has
At the Westminster Club Dr.
certificatoin at the end of two who elect to teach at the end
be to the impatient scholar or
become of it. The climax of
years, if certain prescribed of three years of training must
Siebena will continue the Lenbored reader! As many of these
the whole thing comes when I
courses have been completed. attend summer sessions until
ten Services on the Life of
pictures are available new ones
find it has gone through one
(c) The class entering in the four-year level is reached.
Christ. The topic will be "The could be put up weekly to lend
girls' dormitory and is lodged
Motivating Influences of Jesus."
variety.
in another. My! my! What will
If our clocks can't tell time
these women be up to next?
They wear men's clothing, in- "Men were men and women they might be able to tell us
something about art apprecvade men's occupations, and knew their places?"
On the other hand those wo- iation.
now are reading men's magaTo Be Directed By Wesley League to Give zines. What next? What has be- men may have something there.
I Sleep in Class
"Rat and Pig" Party come of this middle west where Perhaps I ought to get a copy
Leon Fauley
of "Woman's Home Companhas had a highly efficient stui,,n or
e d, Craft an(1 Ret
On the evening of March 18,
The Y. W. C. A. announces
dent employment bureau in
President Bans
"
?
!
f
"
wisc to
(Continued from page 1)
what's happening among mind for a long time, will see
that it will sponsor the peace the Wesley League will sponsor
the feminine half of the popu- his plans materialize in the
play, "All We Like Sheep", on a "Rat and Pig Party." All of danger and noise.
ilation. I might even establish
present survey.
Monday night, April 11, in the university students are invited.
Trucks and horse drawn ve- the precedent of being the first
In supplying the necessary
Auditorium of the AdminisSigma Epsilon Theta will hides are not to use Court und|man to understand women; or information the student will fill
tration Building. This play meet Thursday at 8 p. m. in Wayne streets within the cam-|to jnvt.nt perpetual motion; or out a blank giving the name of
pus gates except in the service t, wr,te a decent column (but
will be given in conjunction the First M. E. Church.
the employer, number of hours
of the University.
probably not). Oh there's no per week, wages, conditions of
with the Alpha Gamma Peace
These seeming restrictions limit to a man's possibilities
Alpha Gamma will meet next
work, and any other informEssay Contest. "All We Like Thursday, March 24 at Dr. should not be thought of in the here in America—I guess.
ation available. This information
sense of restrictions but as
Sheep" was given at a com- Bourne's.
will be used in such a way by
freedoms. The beauty and the
munity peace meeting last spring
the employment committee as
Dr. Zaugg will speak on "Self attendant joy that results from
Williams Heads
and aroused a great deal of
not to embarrass the student
Control and Health" at the Uni- a full cooperation in these dif(Continued from page 1)
employee or the employees. From
favorable comment as it is most
versity Sunday school class at ferent items would quite more
money the student body earns these blanks it will be a relativeeffective.
9:30 next Sunday, March 20. than compensate for any annoyeach year toward expenses dur- ly simple matter to compute the
ance
that
might
be
experienced.
The roles will be taken again
entire amount earned by the
Rev. Ray L. Cross will give
We are fully conscious of the ing the school year. The comby practically the same cast.
another of his Lenten sermons fact that to attain the full pur- mittee will determine, with the student body during a year.
This amount is higher than the
Paul Moore and Lewis Knaggs
pose of the University, we must aid of information from employat the morning worship.
average person would estimate.
will take the leading roles of
have the hearty cooperation of ed students, which jobs are
The Wesley Foundation preWith $17,570.00 (involved in
permanent,
that
is,
whether
or
First Interpreter and Second
everyone. In the spring time
sents Dr. W. J. Dunham of To- when so much can be easily not it can be filled by some NY A, library and stock room
Interpreter. Mrs. Leon Fauley
ledo, as guest speaker March done to mar or to promote the student from year to year. This jobs) as a basis an estimate of
has consented to direct the per20. He will speak on "Christian general appearance of the Uni- information, then, will give $20,000.00 to $25,000.00 can be
formance as she did last spring
conservatively made. The surYouth." There will be special versity, we do especially ask the committee a list of potential vey will put this amount at a
with such success. Mark the
employers which can be tapped
for your cooperation.
music.
whenever necessary. Dr. Wil- nominal sum and establish the
date, April 11, and attend the
Sincerely yours,
reliams, who is now in charge of university's employment
R. E. Offenhauer
Peace Essay Contest and the
sources
in
a
definite
bureau.
■ President all N. Y. A. employees, and who
READ THE ADS
play, "All We Like Sheep."

New Certification Rulings

CLOCKS?

WESTMINSTER

Y TO SPONSOR PLAY

PAGE t

BEX QBE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

FALCON SPORTS

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

Records Broken CORDISCO AND COOPER
TO CO-CAPTAIN CAGERS
In Inter-Frat
Track Meet Both Main Stays On
i rack
Falcon
Varsity
Five Brothers Beat Out
Varsity BIOGS
This Year

By "Abe" Keown
■4

Five Brothers who made up
Dale Kublman is the fourth
Bob Kruse's line-up in both
nf a series of guest columnists
championship intramural games
are as follows:
subbing for Pob Baron.
—Bill (Doc) Gernert—or comBaseball will again return to
monly known as one point—
the campus after a year's vaplayed a guard—scored only
Delhis For Scoring
cation. We are not being proCo-Captain Harlan Kinney—
one point in both championship
Honors
Pat Cordisco and Bill Cooper,
Graduated from
Wauseon frames—prefers brunettes—lomised that a playing field will
guard and center on the strong high schools—star athlete there cal boy—attempts to run high
be available within the grounds,
Last Tuesday afternoon the
Falcon 1937-38 basketball squad —Is 23 year old—weighs 147— hurdles and also runs low's—no
but we are certain that a dia- Five Brothers fraternity won
will co-captain the 1938-39 edi- and is 5 ft. 8 in. tall—Entered previous varsity basketball—
mond will be found some place the annual inter-fraternity in- tion of the orange and brown in College of Education—major
varsity track man.
within the city, and that all men door track meet by scoring 58 cage aggregation. Cordisco will is Phy. Ed., minor is bid Arts
John (Crooner) DcIIaven—
who have baseball ability will
points to 41 for the Delhi. The be playing his last year here —Letterman in football, basket- Findlay high B. B. flashhave a chance of making the
when next season rolls around ball and track—Scoring star for speedy, clever, breaking forsquad. I say all tryouts will Independents gathered 9 points but Cooper has a year and a track team for past two years ward—dances well,
probably
have a chance for there are no while the Commoners came home half eligibility left.
—Runs the hurdles, broad due to the nice influence at
players left from the team of with five.
The election of co-captains jumps, and pole vaults.—Likes home—she's a brunette—John
"36" who are certain of their
Two indoor track records for the basketball team was a to practice teach Ind. Arts— is a big apple fan—member
position this year.
were broken during the after- new innovation around here as As to girl friend—Just call her men's glee club and quartetWe do know, however, that noon's events. The old 220 yard far as News records could "Red".
Dale
(Punchy)
Herbert—
last year some superior baseball jd6gn record 0f 26.1 was cut show, but observers feel that it
former
Fostoria
high
school
was played during the intra- Lown to 25.9 by John Frontz should be a benefit to the teum. Co-Captain John Frontz—
performer—perfector of the
Attended
high
school
in
mural league and we are surela|1(, tne atandjnK broad jump of
Piqua—now lives in Tiffin—Is over head hook shot from right
that some of those men should Q footi 2 in. was increased to
21 years old—weighs 165—and side of basket—his better half
make good material for Coach 9 ft 3 j.4 in by Franklin Beldis 5 ft. 10% in. tall—Entered is a Toledo nurse—frequently
Steller to develop into college ing
in College of Education—major mixed football with basketball
players. Such pitchers as Bob
Many of the varsity men
is Phy. Ed., minor is History —likes lolly-pops and candy
"Lefty" Krotzer, Mike Marko, showed in this meet that they
and English — Letterman in kisses—Ed. Siminski's business
Pete Pick and Norman Bucher arc rapidly rounding into shape
Unleashing a powerful scor- football and track—Likes to manager—doing a poor job—
should equal anything the team by placing in more than one
ing attack early in the game, play hundball and badmington varsity football man.
will run up against in teams event. Frontz walked off with
Alphonse (Satan) Soskey—
the Five Brothers' fraternity —Runs the 100 and 220 in
scheduled thus far — namely, scoring honors by taking three
high
school star in Cleveland—
walloped the Rebels in the finals track—placed in the conference
Hillsdale, Findlay, Cedarville, firsts, the 40 yd. dash, the 220
of the elimination tournament last year in both—As to girl varsity football—will argue with
and Ohio Northern.
yard dash, and helping win the last Wednesday, March 9. The friend—Seen around lately with any one, any where, any time
There will be a meeting of lelay; Glover won both the mile Five Brothers have dominated
about any topic—is a union
"Little Baldy."
all the men interested in inter- and half-mile races; and Beld- intramural play this winter,
man—has a
well developed
collegiate baseball Wednesday il.g won the shot and standing having previously captured the
temper—want's onions on his
5 Bros. Trip Delhis To hamburgs and garlic in the stew.
at 4 p. m. All men who would broad jump.
top spot in the round-robin
like to play and yet live up to
(Dutch Farwig)—previous
These men were closely fol- tourney by defeating the Delhi Win Intramural League
the intercollegiate rules are re- lowed by H. Kinney, Frank and Frat. in a play-off after the
high
school experience—pracIn the play-off of the fir.st
quested to be present.
A. Madaras who scored 8 points two had finished their season place tie between the Five tically married—she's a school
A minor award will be given each; Gernert with 7 1-4 points, in a tie for first place.
Brothers and the Delhi's, an teacher—brunette—invaluable to
to those who play a fractional Johnson with 7, and C. Kinney
unprecedented thrashing was Five Brothers under backboard
number of innings.
with 6.
handed Coach D. Kuhlman's —will walk a mile for a camel
All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c
who had previously defeated the —eats peanuts by the pound—
Results of the meet:
Five Brothers in regular tourn- has spring fever.
Home Laundry and
40 yd. dash—Frontz (FB)
I
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Volley ball league sturts Monament play this year.
Dependable Dry
At
1st, Sass (FB) 2nd, Johnson
day
night—all contestants watch
Coach Kruse boys were hot
Cleaners
(D), 3rd. Time 4.85.
P.
E.
bulletin for schedules—
RANDALL'S
and went out and made their
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
Mile—Glover (D) 1st, Rozelle
Five Brothers added inter-fral.
breaks.
Despite
the
loss
to
the
BAKERY
(D) 2nd, Doanc (C) 3rd. Time
Delhi's in regular play, they track crown to their intramural
Dial 0171
18<> S. Main
ij» ■ 1 mt Ml ■§!■
5:05.5.
collection—Delhi came in second
won the championship.
440 yd. dash—Frank (FB)
New showing of Fratern- !
in a 68-41 score—apologies to
Farwig,
and
Herbert
scored
ity and Sorority jewelry. I
Jbt, Johnson (D) 2nd, Frutig
17 points of their total of 20. Smith, Bullet's forward, who
(FB) 3rd. Time 67.7.
KLEVER'S
Dehaven, Keller, and Soskey scored 30 points in his last
MIKE HIPSHER
40 yd. high hurdles— H. Kingame and led high scorers with
Jewelry
Store
made the rest.
ney (D) 1st, Gernert (FB) 2nd,
127 points—I overlooked anGROCERIES AND
Roy Klever
C. Kinney (D) 3rd. Time 5.8.
nouncing Smith us high scorer
I First Impressions Count j
MEATS
Shot put—Belding (FB) 1st,
Make a good impression j earlier.
Klenner (FB) 2nd, Schulman
s—
by having your hair cut at I
LEMMERBROCK
il.d.) 3rd. Distance 39 ft. 7V4
SMITHS BARBER
BROS.
in.
Quality
Home
Dressed
SHOP
10 yd. low hurdles—C. KinMeats
on the four coiners
J
ney (D) 1st, Gernert (FB) 2nd,
Phone 8211
Your troubles
II. Kinney (D) 3rd. Time 6.35.
132 W. Wooster St.
220 yd. dash—Frontz (FB)
Two hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning
1st, Johnson (D) 2nd, Shawaker
service. Garments clean(D) 3rd. Time 26.9.
ed and pressed 75c each;
Relaxation and
Standing
broad
jump—BeldWHEN you want a
—The characteris2 for $1.40.
Rythm
ing (FB) 1st, Siminski (FB)
LEITMAN'S
tic of all our con- 2nd, H. Kinney (D) 3rd. Dis- good pork sandCleaners and Tailors
Dancing on the satintance 9ft. 3 1-4 in.
PHONE 7511
wich drop in at the
fections and ice
smooth floor of the
880 yd. run—Glover (D) 1st,
Frank (FB) 2nd, Higham (D)
cream creations.
3rd. Time 2:13.4.
Pole vault—Bushong (D) 1st,
We Sell The
A. Madaras (FB) 2nd, H. Kinney (D) 3rd. Height 10 ft. 4V4
best
in.
HAMBURGERS
Two mile—Kaiser (Ind.) 1st,
Baron (C) 2nd, Kellog (C) 3rd.
in town
Time 11:14.6.
AUTOMOTIVE
High jump—A. Madaras (F
B) 1st, Foster (D) 2nd, HageRepairing . . Parts
meyer (FB) 3rd.
Wreck Service
Relay — Five Brothers 1st
PETTY'S GARAGE
(Frontz, Frutig, Lowell, and
Gernert). Time 1:56.6.

Five Bros. Win
Cage Tourney

f

LOSE - -

PURITY

FIND

1

Whitehouse

Drop In
-You'll Find
Your Friends
Here

10c

Williams
Dinor

PARROT
Hot Fudge
Sundae
15c
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BCE GEE NEW!

SOCIETY
FORMAL WEEK CLIMAXES RUSHING
Five of the sororities will hold their formal rush parties
next week, climaxing second semester rushing. Invitations will
be mailed out today to some fifty girls. Most of the formals
will be dinners at the Woman's Club. The Three Kay Sorority
will entertain on Monday, the Five Sisters and Phratra on Tuesday, and the Skols on Wednesday. The Las Amigas Sorority
will have their party on Friday night. Rushees will meet on
March twenty-first to receive rushing rules from Elnora Riley,
President of Inter-Sorority Council. "Silent Period" in Sororities is from March twenty-sixth to March twenty-eighth. On
the twenty-eighth rushees will sign their preference slips in the
dean's office. All this week informal rush parties were held by
the various sororities at their houses.

CAMPUS CHATTER

Extension Service

———
(Continued from page 1)
Theresa (Chatter, Chatter) dents for the present semester.
Drewicki—would have kissed a Dr. C. G. Swanson, Mr. C. J.
Moose hanging in Dorman's' Pol'n8T. Dr- Florence Litchfield,
Restaurant if only someone had and Dr- B- H" Wilcox are the
j
J i_
r,.
T^J
«• • . • faculty members who are augdared her—Big
.• * this
... term the
.. work. of.
* Ed. Siminski menting

couldn't see just why she should Mr. Packard, W. P. Holt, Dr.
mug an old mounted moose head Rea McCain, and Dr. S. M.
loud vibrant'Mayfield.
—so he utters
Last semester 8 of the 11
tones—"I'm as big as a moose
classes
were in the field of
and further more I dare you"
Geography.
This semester there
— (Patsy) Cordisco saved the
night—Don (that red-hot trum- are 7 geography classes, 4 of
peter) Pickering, stellar per- Sociology, 4 of English, 2 Hisformer for Wayne Williams', tory, and 2 Political Science.
advocates bigger and darker
MRS. OFFENHAUER ILL
corners
in vicinity of Practical
DELHI
Campus Improvements
Mrs. Offenhauer is in the Arts Bldg.—Don, you might as
Plans ure formulating for the White Cross hospital in Colum- well ask for benches and cush(Continued from page 1)
Delhi Spring Formal, to be held bus. It is hoped she will soon be ions—We are appreciate quietcoal bill. The repairing of plasApril 9 at the Toledo Yacht able to return to Bowling Green. ness in the Library—But some
tering wherever in need of reClub. As yet the orchestra has
girls should kill two birds with pair, reputtying of windows and
not been definitely set as several
one tap—while tapping why repointing the brick and stone I
are in the offing, but an exccl- RECREATION NIGHT
not learn the Morse code?—at work will form a large project j
li lit orchestra is promised.
The first "recreation night" least your efforts will not seem in itself. In many places morThe affair will be a dinner- on Friday, March 11 held for so fruitless—then you could call
tar and cement are broken
dance held in one of the most those who did not wish to at- the culprit by name and save a
away and unless repairs are
fushionuble places in Toledo. tend the all-campus dance wax lot of guilty consciences—Coach
made, such work can easily fall
The Toledo Yacht Club is used well attended. As planned var- (Harry) Ockerman has a new
into a very serious condition.
by the younger set of Toledo and ious games were played. The exercise—Racing for 100 yards
Also included in the project
it a rendezvous for many To- sponsoring committee was Mrs.
on all fours—careful coach— is the drainage and grading of
ledo f rater nKiis and sororities. Jenkins, Bob Carmichacl, Leonsome of the boys might revert the football field; extending the
The Del his are now well ard Shinew, John Whitcomb and
to type—t'would be funny chas- practice field further to the
established in their new frater- Irene Pfeiffer.
ing some of the boys off the
nity house after the house parH_V
stadium—with Tarzan like yells
ty last Saturday night, for which
Use
Sunoco
Motor
Oil
. .
emitted frequently—Steve (75
the remodeled nickelodeon was YMCA '
help* insure longer life
per cent social) and Dick (25
used. On Sunday, March 27th
to your motor.
Mr. Leo Marsh, negro lectur- per cent academic) Hagemeyer
Open House will be held from er, secretary of the Indiana
trucked on down Sat. Nite-SUNOCO STA.
two to six for all students and branch of the Toledo Y. M. C.
My next offer is Clyde (DateCor.
Wash, at Main
faculty. Four alumni were A., will address the local Y. M.
a-nite) Scott—that insurmountback this week-end, Howard C. A. group Thursday evening,
able senior who "Loves Them
Berry, Allen Bishop, Wayne March 17 on "The Negro Proand Leaves Them"—if that
Phillips and Walter Barnes.
Bicycle Tires
- P.
blem in Toledo."
Ford could only talk instead of
Mr. Marsh has made a very rattling—never a dull moment
Accesst
intensive study of the negro —Three stooges on or off the
APARTMENT OPEN
P. L. BINKLEY
problems in Toledo, and is quite stage, Archie, Bill, Jack—peelFive senior girls and Miss an authority on the subject. Pre242 S. Main St.
ed the apple Sat. Nite—no not
Johnson, who just moved into ceeding the talk will be a potdrank, peeled!!—Harvey (Santa
their newly furnished apart- luck supper. All members are
Anita) Newlove introduced a
ment in the P. A. building, asked to bring one dish and
new type of racing in our reheld open house Sunday from 3 enough sandwiches for themcent boxing tournament—a
until 5 p. m.
selves. The supper is scheduled track meet within an eighteen
The five girls ure as follows: for 6:30 p. m.
foot ring was Harvey's contrU
Mury
Evelyn Gray, Helen
About sixty male students buttonNichelson, Janet McCann, Flor- heard Dr. Whitehead, prominent
ence Deuschle, and Nina Bur- local physician, speak lust
son. They will all live in the Thursday evening at the Y.
Expert watch, jewelry reapartment 5 weeks. During this M. C. A. meeting. Dr. Whitepairing. Prices very reasonable.
time each girl will have full head's subject was "Social
charge of the management for Diseases," and he
STRAWSER
very ably
one week. They will cook their presented the topic.
JEWELRY
STORE
own meals and manage on a
...j.
strict budget.
The apartment is made up of COMMONER
seven rooms—4 bedrooms, livBeauty and Barber
The annual
Commoner
Service
ing room, dining room, and kit- Fraternity formal will be held
Moderate Prices
chen. Also it has a breakfast in the reception hall Saturday
nook and a bath.
VANITY SHOP
night March 19. This will be
Tel. 5031
E. Woostcr
one of the gala events of the
year, not only for the fraternity,
SILVER TEA FOR DANCE
but for all that are invited.
Miss Grace Durrin, of the
There will be about 100
English Department, will open couples present including many
JESSE J. CURRY
her home in the Urschel apart- alumni and friends of the fraOPTOMETRIST
ments on Troupe avenue, on the ternity. The music will be furafternoon of Sunday, March 20, nished by Gill Crest and his
Tel. 9141
116 E. Court
when the Alpha Gamma Club NBC band from Cleveland.
will serve tea. Miss Margaret
Linz heads the committee on
arangements which will carry
AT THE
out orchid and silver color
Member of the Federal
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
scheme. The women of the
Deposit Insurance Corp.
March 16-17-18
Missionary Society of the M.
ROBERT TAYLOR in
E. church arc assisting in mak"A YANK AT
ing the tea a success.
Home Made Chili
OXFORD"
A B'lver offering will be
10c
taken at the tea to defray the
SUN.-MON. March 20-21
Milk
.
. Bread
expenses of the Alpha Gamma
Open 2:16 Sun.
GIBSON'S HOME
Ice
cream
and all
Peace Essay Contest. All stuBOB BURNS in
RESTAURANT
dents and faculty members and ■
kinds of soft drinks
"RADIO
CITY
friends of the University are'
A Good Place to Eat
Geo. Aldrich
REVELS"
cordially invited to the tea.

n

east; rebuilding the running
track, extending the straight
away so that the 220-yard dash
can be completed in front of the
stadium; the building of jumping pits, six concrete tennis
courts and one dirt court, six
horseshoe courts, and a baseball diamond to the north east
of the stadium. Extensive grading and repairs are planned at
the University Farm and likewise the grading of the playground at the Training School.
In short if this project can be
carried out successfully, it will
revamp and put into excellent
condition all of the University
properties. The total set aside
for this project is $103,849, of
which the Federal government
will furnish $80,940, and the
University $22,909.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
Made from any size

25 for $1.50
prompt service

Butler's
Drug Store
—t

PIERCES
Each Evening Special

University
Dinner
50c
"Good Folks Gather
Here"

NEW

PIERCE'S

Malted Milk

Sundae
Extra Delicious
12c

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

HOLLAND

The Kay Ann

The Bank of
Wood County

The Cla-Zel

Shell Gas
Station

>_..

• I

DIAL 4461

Drink Model
"Better Grade"
Milk
—it's protected
Accept no other. Marked
by the conspicuous yellow parchment cover.

MODEL
DAIRY
< I

